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Abstract

Objectives The paper examines whether routine data from

prisoners’ files is a useful basis to estimate prevalence rates

of illicit drug use among prisoners.

Methods Medico-legal files of 190 younger (20–49 years)

and 190 older (50–75 years) male prisoners from 13 pris-

ons in Switzerland were analysed. Indications of illicit drug

use were extracted based on recorded legal measures, notes

from health care professionals, diagnoses related to the use

of illicit substances, prescribed medications, other treat-

ment indicators, and results from mandatory drug tests in

prison.

Results Estimated lifetime prevalence of illicit drug use

based on those indicators is 50.0% for younger and 24.2%

for older prisoners. Current cannabis use is an estimated

10.0% and current cocaine, opioids, or other drug use 4.7%

for younger prisoners. Among older prisoners, prevalence

of current cannabis use is an estimated 3.2% and of other

drug use 0.5%.

Conclusions The paper concludes that analysing routine

data is a reasonable alternative to surveys if prisoners’ files

are kept more complete and concise and if data is collected

for no other purpose than to benefit prisoners’ health.

Keywords Prison � Health � Drug use � Routine data �
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Introduction

‘‘Prison health is public health’’ (WHO 2013, p. 3), and in

prison populations, the illicit drug use is an important issue.

Prisoners go on leave, receive visitors, and most of them

will eventually leave the prisons (WHO 2013). Thus, illicit

drug use among prisoners is a relevant public health issue.

Among prisoners, prevalence rates of illicit psychoac-

tive substance use are high, compared to the general pop-

ulation (EMCDDA 2012; Fazel et al. 2006). However,

research on the use of illicit psychoactive substances by

inmates remains scarce (Carpentier et al. 2012; Stöver et al.

2008). Scientific knowledge on prisoners’ drug use is

needed to assess treatment needs for prevention and policy

measures. To address this research gap, the European

Monitoring Centre for Drugs and Drug Addiction

(EMCDDA) developed the European Questionnaire on

Drug Use among Prisoners (EQDP) (EMCDDA 2014),

which can be used as a basic module for national surveys

that monitor illicit drug use in prisons. The EMCDDA,

however, specifies that data collected through surveys has

several limitations and points to the need to triangulate

survey results with other information sources. Routine data

collection is one of these ‘‘other sources’’ (EMCDDA

2014). The goal of this paper is to employ data from a

Swiss prison population to evaluate if routine data from

prisoners’ files is useful to estimate prevalence rates of

illicit drug use. Drug use includes both lifetime use and

‘‘current’’, that is, in-prison use.

Switzerland has approximately 85 prisoners per 100,000

inhabitants, one of the lowest incarceration rates
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worldwide. The Swiss Federal Office for Public Health

(FOPH) explicitly guarantees adequate, individualised

treatment to every prisoner, including the continuation or

start of opioid agonist treatment (OAT) (FOPH 2012).

Thus, OAT is available in many Swiss prisons (Pfefferle

2015). Other prevention measures such as free condoms or

psycho-social addiction therapy are also—at least theoret-

ically—available to prisoners. However, harm reduction

measures, such as needle exchange programs, are provided

in only about 10% of Swiss prisons (Pfefferle 2015), and

heroin-assisted treatment was offered in only one prison in

2016 (Ursula Hofmann, FOPH, 12.1.17, personal commu-

nication). In accordance with international standards

(United Nations 1955), every prisoner should be granted a

visit to a health care professional shortly after prison entry

and have, based on the principle of equivalence (Elger

2008, 2011), access to medical care upon request. Yet,

from the prisoners’ perspective, this is not always imple-

mented satisfactorily (Galli et al. 2016). Moreover, a

FOPH-mandated study (Masia et al. 2007) concludes that

less than half of surveyed prisons regularly carry out

medical examinations upon admission.

In Switzerland there are 26 different prison health care

systems, one for each canton (WHO 2017). Consequently,

the collection of routine data varies widely between can-

tons, and even between prisons within a canton. Every

prison, however, collects and records health-related and

other information in prisoners’ files.

Routine data come in the form of ‘‘legal’’ files and

‘‘medical’’ files. Both can provide possible information on

the use of illicit substances. Legal files include information

on the reasons for incarceration. For example, information

on violations of the Federal Act on Narcotics and Psy-

chotropic Substances (Narcotics Act) or legal measures

that resulted in inpatient treatment for drug abuse,

according to the Swiss Criminal Code (article 60). Medical

files contain information on symptoms and diseases related

to illicit substance use (ICD-10 diagnoses), as well as

information on treatment related to opioid or other sub-

stance use dependence (OAT or counselling for detoxifi-

cation). These files also list all medications prescribed and

dispensed to the prisoners. Finally, there are files contain-

ing information from mandatory drug testing in prison. In

practice, the way files are kept and stored varies between

different prisons.

Methods

The present study is based on data from a large project on

health and health care of ageing prisoners (‘‘Agequake in

prisons’’), funded by the Swiss National Science

Foundation.

Twenty-six prisons, housing 2879 prisoners, out of a

total of 109 prisons with a capacity of 6978 (2012) fulfilled

the ‘‘Agequake’’ project’s inclusion criteria. That is, they

were from French or German speaking cantons, had long-

term imprisonments, more than 20 places, did not hold

juvenile prisoners, and were housing elderly prisoners

(aged 50 years and above). Fifteen prisons holding 2198

prisoners, out of the eligible 26 prisons (i.e. 76.3% of the

eligible population), agreed to participate in the study

(Wangmo et al. 2016). The remaining eleven prisons

declined participation due to a lack of time and resources.

Participating prisons were either closed, in which inmates

are never allowed to leave the prison; open, where inmates

are allowed to leave the prison for vacation or other rea-

sons; or semi-open, where some parts of the prison hold

prisoners that can have temporarily leave, while other parts

hold inmates who are not allowed to go outside.

Ethics committees (n = 10) in all involved cantons

approved the study. Prison health service staff advertised

the study to the prisoners, and prisoners were informed of

their rights to opt out. Fourteen individuals from the par-

ticipating prisons chose to opt out.

Files of all remaining prisoners, aged 50 and older were

collected in all prisons, except for one. The same number

of files of younger prisoners were randomly chosen for

comparisons between younger and older prisoners. Data

collection took place between November 2011 and April

2014. Two researchers recorded data from the files of 406

male and female prisoners. A more detailed description of

the study sample selection and data collection is described

by Wangmo et al. (2015, 2016).

As data were not collected for the purpose of the present

study, but to analyse elderly prisoners’ health status in

general, it has shortcomings. Although growing in num-

bers, prisoners aged 50 and more are still a minority in

prison populations. In 2016, they made up roughly 14% of

the Swiss prison population (FSO 2016). In the ‘‘Age-

quake’’ project, the sampling procedure was designed such

that elderly prisoners were over-represented, comprising

50% of the sample. Therefore, age groups were analysed

separately. Female prisoners generally show higher

prevalence rates of illicit drug use and have different health

needs than males (Fazel et al. 2006; Moschetti et al. 2015),

so they should not be treated as a homogenous group.

Because the number of files from female prisoners

(n = 26) was too small to carry out a representative sep-

arate analysis, we excluded them.

The following indicators, available in the prisoners’ files

and potentially useful to estimate prevalence rates of

(a) lifetime illicit drug use and (b) illicit drug use during

imprisonment (named ‘‘current’’ use), were included in our

analyses:
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1. Legal measures for inpatient treatment for drug abuse

(a).

2. Violations of the Swiss Narcotics Act (a).

3. Illicit drug use according to notes from health care

professionals (a/b).

4. ICD-10 diagnoses related to the use of illicit sub-

stances: ICD-10 F11 (opioids), F12 (cannabis), F14

(cocaine), and F16 (hallucinogens) (a).

5. Medications typically used in the treatment of opioid

dependence: methadone, slow-release oral morphine

(SROM), buprenorphine, levomethadone or diacetyl-

morphine (a).

6. Opioid agonist treatments noted in medical files (a).

7. Counselling for detoxification (a).

8. Drug tests in prison (a/b).

First, we assessed the number of individuals with life-

time drug use (a) and ‘‘current’’ drug use (b), according to

one of the eight indicators. The percentages were calcu-

lated based on n = 190 younger and n = 190 older pris-

oners. Second, indicators with proven utility were used to

construct two ‘‘overall-indicators’’ of either lifetime use or

‘‘current’’ use of illicit drugs. If one or more of the eight

indicators showing lifetime (a) illicit drug use was positive,

the overall-indicator was set as lifetime positive (i.e. life-

time illicit drug use). If at least one of the two indicators

showing ‘‘current’’ (b) illicit drug use were positive, the

overall-indicator was set as ‘‘current’’ use positive.

Results

Sample description

According to the sampling strategy, 190 male prisoners

were aged 20–49 years (‘‘young’’) and 190 male prisoners

50–75 years (‘‘old’’) at the day of data recording. Mean age

was 34.3 (SD 7.4) years for young prisoners and 58.8 (SD

5.8) years for old prisoners. The majority was not of Swiss

nationality (young: 70.5%, old: 35.8%). Of the 13 prisons

holding male prisoners, six are closed prisons, and seven

are open or semi-open prisons. Roughly two-thirds of

prisoners (64.2%) are in closed institutions. The mean time

already served in prison is 2.5 (SD 2.5) years for younger

and 5.2 (SD 6.3) years for older prisoners.

Legal measures for inpatient treatment for drug abuse

and Violations of the Swiss Narcotics Act.

As shown in Table 1, 1.1% of younger and 2.6% of

older prisoners are imprisoned with a legal measure for

inpatient treatment for drug abuse, while 33.2% of younger

and 11.6% of older prisoners are imprisoned for violations

of the Narcotics Act. Of the subgroup of younger prisoners

with violations of the Narcotics Act (n = 63, not in Table),

61.9% have at least one other positive indicator for lifetime

illicit drug use.

Illicit drug use according to notes from health care

professionals

According to the notes from prison’s health care profes-

sionals in medical files, lifetime prevalence of cannabis use

was 35.3% for younger and 11.6% for older prisoners

(Table 1). Lifetime prevalence was 24.2% (young) and

6.8% (old) for cocaine use, 14.7% (young) and 5.8% (old)

for opioids, and 4.7% (young) and 1.6% (old) for other

illicit substance use (e.g. amphetamines, MDMA (ecstasy),

and LSD). Information on ‘‘current’’ use was only available

for cannabis: 3.7% of younger and 1.6% of older prisoners

used cannabis during their present imprisonment.

ICD-10 diagnoses related to the use of illicit

substances

Data from medical files indicated that 6.8% of younger and

2.1% of older prisoners have a cannabis-related disorder

(Table 1). Prevalence rates of cocaine-, opioids- and hal-

lucinogens-related disorders were very low.

Medications typically used in treatment of opioid

dependence

During imprisonment (but a maximum of 5 years from the

date of data collection), 7.4% of younger and 4.7% of older

prisoners took medications typically used as treatment of

opioid dependence (Table 1). Such medications include

methadone and/or SROM, for example Sevre-Long� or

MST�.

Opioid agonist treatment and Counselling

for detoxification

According to notes from health care professions in the

medical files, at least 6.3% of younger and 2.6% of older

prisoners were in OAT during imprisonment (Table 1).

Very few prisoners made use of counselling for

detoxification.

Drug tests in prison

In the analysed prisons, mandatory drug tests are per-

formed regularly, either upon suspected use or at random.

Of the sample, 92 individuals (24.2%) were tested at least

once during imprisonment for THC, 74 (19.5%) for

cocaine, six (1.6%) for opioids, and 41 (10.8%) for

amphetamines.
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As Table 1 shows, prisoners’ files indicated at least one

positive test result in 6.3% of younger and 2.1% of older

prisoners for THC. Very few prisoners tested positive for

other substances.

Overall-indicators

The overall-indicators of illicit drug use included all indi-

cators described in Table 1, without Violations of the

Narcotics Act, as this indicator turned out to be unreliable

(see ‘‘Discussion’’).

As Table 1 shows, estimated overall prevalence rates

were 37.4% (young prisoners) and 12.6% (old) for lifetime

cannabis use; 33.7% (young) and 15.3% (old) for lifetime

use of other drugs (mainly cocaine and opioids). Estimated

prevalence rates for ‘‘current’’ (i.e. use during prison stay)

cannabis use were 10.0% (young) and 3.2% (old), while

Table 1 Prevalence (%) of illicit drug use among prisoners in Switzerland (2011–2014), according different indicators

Indicator Young

20–49 years

(n = 190)

Old

50–75 years

(n = 190)

Used for overall-indicator

(yes = 9)

lifetime current cannabis other

drugs

Legal measures and violations of the Narcotics Act

Legal measures for inpatient treatment for drug abuse 2 (1.1%) 5 (2.6%) 9 9

Violations of the Swiss Narcotics Act 63 (33.2%) 22 (11.6%) Variable not used

Illicit drug use according to notes from health care professionals

Cannabis, lifetime 67 (35.3%) 22 (11.6%) 9 9

Cocaine, lifetime 46 (24.2%) 13 (6.8%) 9 9

Opioids, lifetime 28 (14.7%) 7 (5.8%) 9 9

Other (amphetamines, MDMA/Ecstasy, LSD), lifetime 9 (4.7%) 3 (1.6%) 9 9

Cannabis, current 7 (3.7%) 3 (1.6%) 9 9

ICD-10 diagnoses related to the use of illicit substances

Cannabis (F12) 13 (6.8%) 4 (2.1%) 9 9

Cocaine (F14) 2 (1.1%) 2 (1.1%) 9 9

Opioids (F11) 2 (1.1%) 3 (1.6%) 9 9

Hallucinogens (F16) 1 (0.5%) 0 (0.0%) 9 9

Medications typically used in treatment of opioid dependence

Methadone and/or slow-release oral morphine (SROM)

prescriptions

14 (7.4%) 9 (4.7%) 9 9

Opioid agonist treatment and counselling for detoxification

Opioid agonist treatment (OAT) 12 (6.3%) 3 (2.6%) 9 9

Counselling for detoxification 3 (1.6%) 1 (0.5%) 9 9

Drug tests in prison

THC ? (cannabis) 12 (6.3%) 4 (2.1%) 9 9

Cocaine ? 4 (2.1%) 0 (0.0%) 9 9

Opioids ? 1 (0.5%) 1 (0.5%) 9 9

Other drugs ? (amphetamines, unknown illicit substance) 6 (3.2%) 0 (0.0%) 9 9

Overall-indicator

Cannabis, lifetime 71 (37.4%) 24 (12.6%)

Cocaine, opioids and other (unknown) drugsa, lifetime 64 (33.7%) 29 (15.3%)

Cannabis, current 19 (10.0%) 6 (3.2%)

Cocaine, opioids and other drugs, current 9 (4.7%) 1 (0.5%)

Any illicit drug, lifetime 95 (50.0%) 46 (24.2%)

Any illicit drug, current 23 (12.1%) 6 (3.2%)

a Results for cocaine, opioids and other (unknown) drugs are reported in one group because of low numbers
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prevalence rates for ‘‘current’’ drug use other than cannabis

were 4.7% (young) and 0.5% (old).

This means that among younger prisoners (n = 190),

there were indications of lifetime illicit drug use for exactly

half of the sample (50.0%). Lifetime cannabis-only users

were 18.9%, while lifetime cocaine or opioids—often in

combination with cannabis—users were 14.2% or 15.3% of

this subsample (Fig. 1). For a few individuals (1.6%), there

were indications of lifetime illicit drug use, either for other

(e.g. amphetamines) or unknown substances (e.g. we do not

know if a legal measure was given for problems related to

cocaine or opioid use). In the older age group (n = 190),

there were indications of lifetime illicit drug use for a

fourth of individuals (24.2%). In this subsample, 8.9%

were cannabis only users, while 4.2 or 7.9% were lifetime

cocaine or opioid (with cannabis) users. For 3.2% of the

older prisoners, there were indications of lifetime illicit

drug use of other or unknown substances.

Concerning ‘‘current’’ use, an estimated 7.4% of

younger individuals used cannabis, only, and 4.7% used

other substances, mainly cocaine or opioids (often with

cannabis) (Fig. 2). In the older age group, available data

allowed an estimation of 2.6% of ‘‘current’’ cannabis only

users and 0.5% of ‘‘current’’ other drug (often with can-

nabis) users. (Except for cannabis, a separation of different

substances is not meaningful, due to small numbers).

There are some differences when comparing prevalence

rates of ‘‘current’’ use of younger individuals in closed

prisons (n = 123) with those of younger individuals in

open or semi-open prisons (n = 67) (Table 2). In closed

prisons, 6.5% had an indication of cannabis use during

prison stay, while in (semi-) open prisons, it was 9.0%.

Differences between prison types were more evident for

other illicit drugs. In closed prisons, 3.3% had an indication

of cocaine, opioids, or other drug use during prison stay,

while in (semi-) open prisons it was 7.5%. Discrepancies in

prevalence of ‘‘current’’ use between different prison types

were also observed in the older age group, although

prevalence rates were markedly lower.

Discussion

Available data on prevalence rates of illicit drug use among

prisoners are scarce and often limited to prisoner surveys.

Our results demonstrate that prisoners’ files can be used as

a cost-effective data source. Using data from medico-legal

files of prisoners, we identified several indicators of illicit

drug use and built overall-indicators of lifetime and ‘‘cur-

rent’’ drug use.
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other/unknown drugs 2.36.1
opioids* 9.73.51
cocaine* 2.42.41
cannabis, only 9.89.81
no substance use 50.0 75.8

Fig. 1 Overall-indicator lifetime prevalence (%) of illicit drug use

among prisoners in Switzerland (2011–2014). Asterisk cocaine and

opioids are often used with cannabis; lifetime prevalence is calculated

based on legal measures for inpatient treatment for drug abuse, notes

from health care professionals in the prisoners’ files, diagnoses and

prescriptions of methadone/slow-release oral morphine (SROM),

opioid agonist treatment and counselling for detoxification, as well as

results from drug screening tests in prison (i.e. overall-indicator

lifetime)
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young (20-49 years) old (50-75 years)
other drugs* 5.07.4
cannabis, only 6.24.7
no substance use 8.699.78

Fig. 2 Overall-indicator prevalence (%) of current illicit drug use

among prisoners in Switzerland (2011–2014). Asterisk other drugs are

often used with cannabis; prevalence ‘‘current’’ illicit drug use is

calculated based on notes from health care professionals in the

prisoners’ files and results from drug screening tests in prison (i.e.

overall-indicator ‘‘current’’)

Table 2 Prevalence (%) of current drug use among prisoners in

Switzerland (2011–2014), by prison type

Closed prisons (semi-) Open prisons

Young (20–49 years) (n = 123) (n = 67)

Cannabis 8 (6.5%) 6 (9.0%)

Other illicit drugs 4 (3.3%) 5 (7.5%)

Old (50–75 years) (n = 121) (n = 69)

Cannabis 2 (1.7%) 3 (4.3%)

Other illicit drugs 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.4%)

‘‘Current’’ drug use is calculated based on notes from health care

professionals in the prisoners’ files and results from drug screening

tests in prison (i.e. overall-indicator ‘‘current’’)
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We find that at least half of younger prisoners had a

lifetime experience of illicit drug use, most commonly

cannabis, followed by other drugs such as cocaine and

opioids. Roughly one out of ten young prisoners used drugs

during incarceration, primarily cannabis. One-fourth of

older prisoners had a lifetime history of drug use, mainly

opioids and cocaine, followed by cannabis. However, only

3% used drugs during incarceration, primarily cannabis.

Several reasons for the lower prevalence rates of illicit

drug use among older inmates are conceivable, such as

cohort effects (drug use is typically initiated in young

adulthood, and when the older inmates in our sample were

teenagers or young adults, drug use was not as widespread

in Swiss society as today) (FOPH 2006). Furthermore,

many opioid users may have died prematurely. Last, pris-

oners’ files do not trace drug use in the (distant) past.

Because older prisoners are a minority of the prison pop-

ulation and the data sampled for this group was an over-

representation, we focus on the younger age group when

comparing the study findings with available literature.

A comparison between our results with lifetime illicit

drug use data on the Swiss general population (Gmel

et al. 2013) is of limited validity as samples differ.

Nevertheless, our results are similar to prevalence rates of

cannabis use of the general male population (our study:

37.4%, Addiction Monitoring: 35%), but markedly higher

concerning other illicit drugs (our study: 33.7%, Addic-

tion Monitoring: cocaine: 5%, heroin: 1.6%). These

findings may reflect that cannabis use is widespread in the

Swiss population and to some degree, a ‘‘normalised’’

behaviour (Sznitman 2009). However, the use of other

illicit drugs (mainly heroin) is more typical for deviant

subgroups and marginalised populations including pris-

oners (Eisenbach-Stangl et al. 2010; EMCDDA

2003, 2012). The prevalence of ‘‘current’’ cannabis use

among younger prisoners is also comparable to that of the

general population: according to Addiction Monitoring,

8.8% of males have used cannabis in the past 12 months.

These rates are similar to the prevalence of cannabis use

in (semi-) open prisons (9.0%), but higher than the

prevalence in closed prisons (6.5%). For ‘‘current’’

cocaine and heroin use, no data are available from the

general Swiss population.

The EMCDDA (2012) reports prevalence rates of life-

time illicit drug use among prisoners, ranging between 16

and 79% for different European countries. Unfortunately,

as Switzerland is not an EMCDDA member state, we do

not have such data to triangulate our results. However, our

finding of 50.0% lies in the middle of this range and is thus

plausible for Switzerland. Future studies should aim to

compare data from the routine parameters described in this

paper with data from self-reported measures collected in

the same setting.

Concerning ‘‘current’’ illicit drug use among prisoners,

rates vary between 20 and 40% in most European countries

(EMCDDA 2012). Our estimation of 12.1% is compara-

tively low. There are several explanations for this finding.

Drug use experiences among inmates of Swiss prisons may

be lower because since the 1990s, low-threshold treatment

for drug use, particularly heroin, has been widely available

and covered by mandatory health insurance. However, this

is also the case for the Netherlands, which does not have

similarly low rates (EMCDDA 2012). The other explana-

tion is that the information gathered in medico-legal files

provides a conservative estimate of true use, because use

may be underreported or unrecognised.

Lacking indicators of drug use in existing prisoner

files

We report several variables (called ‘‘indicators’’) that may

help to capture the prevalence of illicit drug use in Swiss

prisons. These include legal measures and violations of the

Narcotics Act, lifetime and current use according to health

care professionals’ notes, diagnoses, medications, OAT,

counselling for detoxification, and results from screening

tests in prisons.

In Europe, drug offences are a main reason for incar-

ceration (Aebi et al. 2015). Nevertheless, having commit-

ted a drug crime does not necessarily mean using drugs. In

our sample of younger prisoners sentenced for a violation

of the Narcotics Act (n = 63), 38.1% had no other indi-

cation of illicit drug use according to the prisoners’ files.

That is, there were no corresponding diagnoses, no positive

drug tests, etc. This reveals the possibility that there are

prisoners sentenced for violations of the Narcotics Act

without having ever used illicit drugs. Therefore, the

validity of this indicator for estimating illicit drug use is

questionable. Consequently, we excluded this indicator

when building the overall variable.

Concerning illicit drug use, notes from health care

professionals in the medical files are incomplete. Data on

‘‘current’’ illicit drug use is available for only cannabis. For

all other substances, notes available in the medical files do

not allow the estimation of ‘‘current’’ drug use prevalence.

In addition, only a few files contain information on the

frequency of use or the administration of drugs (e.g.

injecting drug use). Thus, the available data do not allow

meaningful statements about frequency or route of

administration. We have to assume, thus, that health care

professionals do not record all illicit drug use.

Not all 13 prisons included in this analysis were able to

provide access to mental health data (i.e. in three cases data

were stored outside the prison and one prison only had

partial data). Thus, our prevalence rates of ICD-10 diag-

noses related to illicit drug use are based upon incomplete
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data. Further, prevalence rates may also be underestimated

because in our analyses we only include illicit substances.

We do not include disorders related to sedatives and hyp-

notics, stimulants, or multiple substance use disorders as

those might possibly imply legal substances (e.g.

benzodiazepines).

From the 92 individuals that were tested for THC, the

prisoners’ files only cover test results—either positive or

negative—for 38 individuals (41%), while results for

cocaine tests (n = 74 individuals) are available for only 24

individuals (32.4%). Thus, for a majority of prisoners

known to be tested for illicit substance use, test results are

not recorded in the medical files. We can only hypothesise

about the reasons for recording tests, but not test results.

Maybe test results were negative and, thus not considered

as worth noting. Or, test results were positive, but not

recorded by the health care professionals because they did

not want to stigmatise prisoners by recording health data

that is not in the prisoners’ best interest. Another expla-

nation might be an inconsistent management of medical

files between different health care professionals, combined

with fluctuation of personnel in the prisons’ medical

services.

In prison, it seems very unlikely that methadone or

SROM is prescribed as pain medication (cf. Elger

2008, 2011; Elger et al. 2002) and the prescription of those

substances is, thus a clear indication of OAT. However,

when comparing the indication of prisoners in OAT

according to health care professionals’ notes in the medical

files with lists of medications prescribed during imprison-

ment, we find nine younger individuals who received pre-

scriptions of methadone or SROM, without a note about

OAT in the medical file. Concerning those treatment

indicators, we also suspect files’ incompleteness.

Finally, we note that medication lists as found in med-

ical records are very complex, often even handwritten.

Thus, prescriptions of medications are difficult to read and

copy. We choose a careful approach for our analysis, that

is, prescriptions that are not possible to identify with cer-

tainty (e.g. if prescription start date was not readable), such

medications are excluded from the analysis. As a result,

some data on medications were lost, and thus our estima-

tion of the prevalence of lifetime illicit drug use based on

prescribed methadone and SROM, is an underestimation.

Limitations of our study

As the project sought to collect data on older prisoners’

health and health needs and compare them with a sample of

younger prisoners, the main limitation remains that the data

was not collected for the purpose of this study. This study

is a secondary analysis of the available data from the

overall project, which may also (to some extend) explain

the incompleteness of the data that we reported above.

Second, as the aim of the project was to study older pris-

oners, they were over-sampled. We overcame this limita-

tion by analysing the two age groups separately. In

addition, we did not apply statistical tests to contrast the

two age groups, because it is well known from existing

studies that older prisoners have lower prevalence rates of

illicit drug use than younger prisoners (e.g. Moschetti et al.

2015; Omolade 2014). Third, due to small sample size and

rather low prevalence rates, a distinct analysis of different

psychoactive substances (cocaine, heroin, amphetamines)

is not possible. Still, prevalence of cannabis use is high

enough to treat it separately. This makes sense, as cannabis

is different from other illicit psychoactive substances, and

its health risks are probably more similar to tobacco than to

cocaine or heroin. Legal substances are not included in the

present study although their use is widespread in prison

populations and bears relevant health risks (EMCDDA

2012; Fazel et al. 2006; Moschetti et al. 2015). Finally, it

would have been conclusive to compare the prevalence

rates obtained in our study to EQDP or other Swiss prison

survey data. However, this was not possible as currently

there are no such data available.

Conclusions

To conclude, routine data indicators of illicit drug use are

often incomplete with the related shortcomings. However,

our data show that they can be combined to create ‘‘overall-

indicators’’ with better validity, which provide useful data

on illicit drug use among prisoners. As such, when it comes

to the estimation of prevalence rates of illicit drug use,

prisoners’ files are a reasonable alternative, or, ideally,

supplement, to surveys among prisoners if the following

conditions are met. First, prisoners’ files have to be kept

more complete and concise concerning drug use. Second,

all data that are collected and recorded in medical files

should benefit prisoners, and should not be used for any

other purposes than improving their health.
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